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Abstract: In this paper, the different possibilities and innovations related to sustainable aquaculture
in the Mediterranean area are discussed, while different maricultural methods, and the role of
Integrated Multi-Trophic Aquaculture (IMTA) in supporting the exploitation of the ocean’s resources,
are also reviewed. IMTA, and mariculture in general, when carefully planned, can be suitable
for environmental restoration and conservation purposes. Aquaculture, especially mariculture, is
a sector that is progressively increasing in parallel with the increase in human needs; however,
several problems still affect its development, mainly in relation to the choice of suitable sites, fodder
production, and the impact on the surrounding environment. A current challenge that requires
suitable solutions is the implementation of IMTA. Unfortunately, some criticisms still affect this
approach, mostly concerning the commercialization of new products such as invertebrates and
seaweeds, notwithstanding their environmentally friendly character. Regarding the location of a
suitable site, mariculture plans are currently displaced from inshore to offshore, with the aim of
reducing the competition for space with other human activities carried out within coastal waters.
Moreover, in open water, waste loading does not appear to be a problem, but high-energy waters
increase maintenance costs. Some suggestions are given for developing sustainable mariculture in
the Mediterranean area, where IMTA is in its infancy and where the scarce nutrients that characterize
offshore waters are not suitable for the farming of both filter feeder invertebrates and macroalgae.
From the perspective of coupling mariculture activity with restoration ecology, the practices suggested
in this review concern the implementation of inshore IMTA, creating artificially controlled gardens, as
well as offshore mussel farming coupled with artificial reefs, while also hypothesizing the possibility
of the use of artificially eutrophized areas.

Keywords: mariculture; underwater gardens; artificial reefs; bioremediation; sponge gardens

1. Introduction

The rapid growth of the human population is one of the main causes of the huge global
changes that we are facing [1] due to the increasing human activities that are deeply altering
the environment, with variable impacts on the world’s oceans [2,3]. This population
increase is also creating a greater demand for food, leading to the overexploitation of
resources, particularly for animal consumption, impacting species worldwide and causing
environmental degradation. Natural cycles may not be able to cope with such an increase
and, as a result of industrialized fishing, the populations of many seafood species have
declined by 80–90% [4,5]. At the same time, in recent years, the restoration of degraded
marine ecosystems has become a pivotal issue in environmental policies focused on the
protection and conservation of the ocean’s resources. The farming of aquatic organisms
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originated at least 4000 years ago, focused on food production [6], and was only very
recently employed in order to assist with marine restoration, a practice often referred to as
artificial/controlled gardening [7].

Aquaculture, especially mariculture, represents the fastest-growing form of food pro-
duction [8] and a possible sector of the EU’s Blue Growth Strategy for boosting economic
growth in Europe; for this reason, national aquaculture strategies are currently being
developed [9]. However, several problems affect mariculture, the main ones being the
environmental impact, the types of farmed species, fodder production, and the choice of
suitable sites [10]. Notwithstanding these drawbacks, this sector remains one of the most
sustainable for producing animal protein. Moreover, aquaculture, which is historically
recognized as being responsible for localized environmental impacts, could have a hidden
potential to achieve both conservation and the restoration of marine ecosystems, thereby
identifying more sustainable ways to exploit the ocean’s resources and to produce food
for the growing global population, generating a positive ecological and social impact [11].
As an example, the production of bivalves and seaweeds requires balanced energy require-
ments, no additional food, and produces minimal greenhouse gas emissions [12]. Moreover,
shellfish and seaweed farming can improve water quality and provide new substrates
to increase local biodiversity, thereby creating a healthier ecosystem for marine life. The
positive effects of bivalve farming on the surrounding environment have been highlighted
both in water columns and sediment populations and dynamics, with the possible use of
bivalve aquaculture as a restoration and remediation tool for marine environments [13].
In particular, marine production coupled with restoration was successfully applied in
oyster reef restoration, which was proven to have multiple positive effects [14]. Therefore,
if carefully designed, mariculture has the potential to take a step beyond simply reducing
environmental impacts, instead becoming part of an effective strategy to facilitate the
restoration of rocky reefs [15,16].

However, to date, production–restoration coupling is still in its infancy and has been
rarely exploited from commercial and environmental points of view—so much so that mar-
iculture still represents a large problem that must be faced, resulting in the need for a series
of initiatives to encourage harmonization and the development of common regulations
between all countries, including in relation to the definition of common environmental
standards for site selection [17,18].

In the present paper, we review the possibility of coupling mariculture production
with the protection and restoration of marine habitats in the Mediterranean, which rank
among the main challenges of the XXI century from the perspective of the sustainable
management of the ocean’s resources.

2. Marine Restoration

The importance of preserving (and restoring) marine habitats was recently highlighted
by Watson et al. [13], who estimated the natural capital value of the water quality of
temperate marine systems. Marine restoration is mainly focused on important habitat-
forming species, which are threatened both by human interference [19] and mass mortality
events [20]. The objective is to restore the “structural components” of the ecosystem,
which means protecting habitat-forming species so that biodiversity and ecological services
are assured. Key examples include coral reef restoration in tropical waters [21] and the
restoration of algal (e.g., Cystoseira spp.) and Posidonia oceanica meadows [22], as well as
marine sponge communities [23] in the Mediterranean Sea. Protection and restoration
involving coral and seagrass meadows are linked to their importance in the provision of
important fishery habitats and to the sequestration of a high quantity of CO2 from the
atmosphere [24].

Today, active coral reef restoration is a popular practice and includes what is com-
monly referred to as artificial/controlled gardening [7]. This involves collecting and
rehabilitating naturally broken coral fragments, propagating colonies, culturing larvae,
or transplanting living colonies [25,26]. Nurseries for coral production are maintained as
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genetic repositories during natural mortality events. Coral farmers are active in relation
to both fast-growing branching corals with a rapid rate of calcification and species that
suffer intense degradation [27]. In areas where the reef has been lost, structural restoration
is required, using other organisms (apart from corals) and involving the realization of
artificial reefs.

In the Mediterranean, sponges form peculiar marine landscapes, defined as “sponge-
gardens”, which support a high abundance of species and biodiversity (Figure 1a) [28–33].
The conservation and restoration of such communities are essential to preserving a function-
ing ecosystem. With the aim of sustainably managing this resource, sponge transplantation
experiments, together with restocking and rearing attempts in threatened and vulner-
able species of commercial interest, have been carried out, with such studies showing
limited mortality and positive growth among targeted species [34–43]. Transplantation
experiments involving the overexploited and threatened Spongia officinalis along the Ionian
Apulian coast (South Italy) showed the high vitality and reproductive integrity of the
implanted sponges. Explants, collected from a wild population and implanted into an
area where the species recently disappeared, showed a survival rate of 100% over one
year [23,44]. The employed transplantation techniques were appropriate for promoting
sponge restocking programs and reducing the risk of local extinction. The reintroduction
of the species in depleted areas and the restoration of the nuclei of breeding populations
are solid bases for management strategies within conservation policies.

In coastal areas, seaweed and seagrass, together with sponges, polychaetes, gorgoni-
ans, hard corals, bryozoans, bivalves, etc., contribute to realizing marine animal forests
(MAF), which represent a high percentage of biodiversity hotspots, harboring suspension-
feeding organisms that form erect canopies like trees or shrubs on land [45]. Marine
forests immobilize blue carbon and offer diverse ecosystem services [46,47]. The role of
suspension-feeding organisms, as carbon immobilizers, and the process of removing carbon
from the atmosphere, are discussed more deeply by Rossi and Rizzo [48].

So-called smart enhanced reefs (SER) can be planned to increase the volume of sub-
strates in order to facilitate the recruitment and/or transplantation of sessile organisms
(algae, sponges, corals, gorgonians, etc.) and can be designed to adapt to different marine
ecosystems and the specific needs of the key species (sessile or vagile) [48]. These reefs
are specially designed to allow for underwater gardening (sensu Rinkevich [25]) for con-
servation and productivity purposes, as well as to increase sustainable tourism [49]. As a
whole, underwater gardening creates networks of structures with optimal conditions for
reefs and marine life to regenerate ocean life by combining technology, education, science,
and tourism.
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Figure 1. Genuine and induced peculiar marine landscape in the Mediterranean Sea: (a) image of a 
natural sponge garden in the Southern Adriatic Sea; (b) vertical collectors placed around fish cages 
hosting a dense and rich filter feeder community. 

  

Figure 1. Genuine and induced peculiar marine landscape in the Mediterranean Sea: (a) image of a
natural sponge garden in the Southern Adriatic Sea; (b) vertical collectors placed around fish cages
hosting a dense and rich filter feeder community.

3. Production and Restoration

Coupling production for human consumption with restorative aspects is a more
recent approach. Early tentative attempts in this direction concern fishery sustained
through habitat protection measures and restoration improved by aquaculture-based
enhancement [50]. Aquaculture has long been associated with its environmental impacts,
since uneaten food, feces, and fish excretion products can have negative impacts on the
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marine environment, consisting of the benthic community suffering from eutrophication
as a consequence of the amount of waste released and the capacity for assimilation in
the recipient water body [51,52]. Thus, the potential restorative effects of aquaculture
on the environment are unexpected. By contrast, in recent studies, aquaculture coupled
with habitat restoration resulted in positive impacts on ecological, economic, and social
needs [53]. As an example, many bivalve shellfish reduce the organic load of the water by
feeding on both phytoplankton and particulate organic matter. This extractive sequestration
of nutrients produces water quality and clarity improvements [54–56]. Mussel, clam, and
oyster aquaculture can also provide fish habitats, thereby enhancing benthic community
diversity [57–59]. Moreover, seaweed aquaculture may mitigate the local effects of ocean
acidification via the photosynthetic uptake of carbon dioxide [60,61].

Therefore, shellfish and seaweed farms can have restorative benefits for ocean health
and, at the same time, economic development, leading to societal benefits, food security,
and greater food production in coastal areas worldwide [62–64], despite the fac that
ecosystem services still need to be appropriately recognized and assessed. In other words,
when managed at the ecological level, aquaculture provides increased benefits to the
ecosystem via several ecosystem services [65,66]. The concept of restoration coupled with
aquaculture was recently highlighted with regard to the farming of some engineer species
that provide critical ecosystem services. The success of oyster reef restoration calls for
research in this direction [67,68]. The habitat loss of oysters is one of the most dramatic
examples of negative human impacts on marine ecosystems. Alongside the loss of oyster
beds, we also lost a large ecosystem component capable of immobilizing huge amounts
of carbon [69]. Therefore, the restoration of this habitat produced multiple benefits, in
terms of both ecosystem services and market-based solutions, to ensure the sustainability
of the sector [14]. Offshore mussel farming can also be incorporated into aquaculture
restoration. This activity, when performed on a large scale, could be a means for carbon
sequestration that may also mitigate global warming. Mussel production was the first and
most extensive mollusk aquaculture in Europe. Mussels require no artificial food since
they assimilate in situ primary production, and they grow rapidly, thereby promoting
nutrient assimilation [70,71]. Together with mussel farms, so-called 3D ocean farming
should also be mentioned as a case of productive activity with relevant implications for
restoration. Such ocean farms are polyculture systems aimed at diversified species that
are farmed together, the result being a reduction in the eutrophication impact and the
production of large amounts of edible biomass. As they mimic the functions of a reef, they
foster the regeneration and restoration of life in the sea. Green ocean farming is highly
developed in Northern Europe (https://www.greenoceanfarming.co.uk/ (accessed on 5
February 2021)), particularly kelp farming, and is mainly aimed at the production of marine
vegetables. From this point of view, kelp farming provides alternative edible biomass,
saving a large quantity of arable freshwater crops and avoiding fertilizer use. Seaweeds
grow more quickly than land plants and sequester more carbon, thereby preventing ocean
warming and reducing ocean acidification. Kelp also helps to remove some of the nitrogen
originating from human activities, capturing unwanted substances causing hypoxia and
algal blooms, which harm aquatic life. This type of mariculture can also be a solution to the
key issue of the destination of stored carbon, which is released back into the atmosphere
after decomposition. By contrast, a significant amount of CO2 removal can be achieved if
biomass is used in environmentally friendly ways.

Underwater gardens are also effectively developed within the Integrated Multi-
Trophic Aquaculture (IMTA) philosophy, in which vertical structures are deployed around
fish cages, resulting in strong bioremediation activity, together with an increase in biodiver-
sity [43]. The IMTA is a very flexible concept that gives additional value to underwater
plants based on the appropriate choice of organisms with complementary functions within
the ecosystem (and with relevant economic value). The benefits of an integrated approach
also include the recycling of waste by producing valuable biomass as a by-product, with

https://www.greenoceanfarming.co.uk/
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consequently minimal impacts and the opportunity to farm fish in a suitable environment
in a highly effective manner [72,73].

4. Mariculture Development: Inshore vs. Offshore

The main problems concerning mariculture are linked to the increased space required
and the environmental impact of intensive production. The first issue is especially relevant
along coasts with a high population density, such as those in the Mediterranean, where
aquaculture may be forced to compete with other activities, particularly tourism; the second
issue concerns fodder production in particular, which is particularly relevant due to the
high amounts of protein required to satisfy the carnivorous diets of farmed fish. Therefore,
a paradox occurs in which pelagic fish are overfished in order to produce the fodder
required for mariculture demands, leading to the supply of wild pelagic fish becoming
ecologically unsustainable. For this reason, finding different species and alternative protein
sources was the goal of recent studies [74–76].

Concerning the space itself, the drivers for its expansion in the open sea are indeed
mainly competition with other human coastal activities, coupled with the quality of the en-
vironment. Therefore, in many countries, there is increased interest in moving aquaculture
production offshore, to areas within national exclusive economic zones [77].

Today, inshore mariculture production seems to be a practice that is well established
around the world in shallow waters with low hydrodynamic energy, close to mainland-
supporting infrastructure [78]. It is mainly carried out between 1 and 7 km from the
coastline [79]. Offshore mariculture requires cages positioned in deeper and less sheltered
waters, away from the coast [80,81], a practice that requires new technologies and the
development of systems to avoid the strong currents, winds, and waves of more open
areas. Indeed, to contrast the high-energy offshore environment, structures must be
more robust than those utilized inshore [80], with submerging cages or shellfish culture
systems minimizing and reducing the wave effects and interference caused by boating and
shipping [80,82]. The cost of maintaining an offshore system is higher than that of inshore
systems. Buck et al. [83] suggested that the definition of “offshore” should not refer to the
distance from the coast, but rather to the hydrodynamic conditions. Therefore, “offshore
aquaculture” indicates the transfer of farm installations from a sheltered environment to a
site that is more exposed to marine weather conditions. The growing interest in moving
large-scale aquaculture to the open ocean has made offshore aquaculture an innovative
research field, requiring solutions to cope with the harshness of the exposed environment,
with changes in farming protocols in order to adapt them to exposed, offshore conditions [84]

By moving away from coastal waters, reducing the pressure on nearshore ecosystems,
offshore mariculture can be seen as a possible step towards the large-scale expansion of
marine food production. Indeed, offshore aquaculture can provide more space to expand
production, avoiding conflicts that occur with other possible uses of the coast in more
crowded inshore waters [81]. This is especially true in countries with few suitable inshore
sites [82]. Moreover, offshore aquaculture can also be linked to the multi-functional use of
sites—for example, coupling aquaculture with energy production, as occurs in roaming
plants with large mobile cages that are able to take advantage of ocean currents [85].

The “dilution of nutrients” that occurs offshore is also a strong reason to move coastal
aquaculture to the open ocean [86]. Waste from offshore aquaculture is considered more
diluted because it is swept away from the site. Offshore aquaculture may therefore reduce
environmental impacts, thereby solving stakeholder conflicts [87–89]. However, the eco-
logical impacts of offshore aquaculture are still largely unknown [80], and the capacity for
ecosystems to assimilate waste from offshore aquaculture is yet to be defined [81,88–91].
The impact depends on the flushing rate and size of the farm, with some studies indicating
low negative environmental impacts and others suggesting that nutrients released from
offshore fish cages may be concentrated in locations far from the point of release [92,93].

By contrast, the organic load from inshore plants, which produces a large negative
impact, is well known [94,95], so inshore mariculture requires more attention to be paid
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to the treatment of waste from the plants when discharged in the water. At present, the
IMTA techniques are attempting to solve this problem [96–98]. The IMTA combines the
cultivation of fed species with species extracting organic and inorganic substances to create
balanced systems for both environmental and economic sustainability [99]. In such systems,
the waste that comes from the production of fish can be converted into by-products that
can also be utilized in fodder production, creating a circular economy. From an economic
point of view, the IMTA systems, which provide different cultured products, i.e., fish
and other inexpensive species, have marginal impacts per unit of fish produced and are
economically advantageous to production, insofar as they promote a circular economy.
Nowadays, however, integrated approaches focus only on “economically” viable species
such as edible filter feeders [96,98,100]. Experimentation on other extractive organisms of
valuable biomass is therefore desirable, as in the case of filter feeder polychaetes, whose
biomass can be utilized in different fields, including fodder production [43,101].

In the planning of IMTA systems, profound knowledge of the environmental and
biological characteristics of the area is required [102–106]. The biological characteristics of
the local communities are not to be underestimated because their structure and dynamics
are linked to the success of the polyculture. Rather than trying to randomly breed species,
it is useful to look for the most suitable and abundant species to avoid having to fight
a losing battle against fouling. In fact, in a traditional fish plant, fouling on the nets
is considered a negative factor [107] and is repeatedly removed through management
operations such as the changing of fish cage nets and structures. Fouling is often an
obstacle that is difficult to overcome, as in the case of the breeding of algal species or sessile
invertebrates, e.g., porifera, polychaetes, and ascidians [43,106]. In the case of mollusk
farming, fouling removal operations are made easier by the possibility of periodically
exposing the product to the air (mussels) or by mechanical removal, which is required due
to the presence of a hard and resistant shell (oysters). The possibility of removing fouling by
hand would require increased expenditure in terms of labor and time, which is traditionally
incompatible with production. From another perspective, it seems more effective to follow
the natural trend of the ecological succession of macrobenthic communities, selecting the
most frequently occurring and abundant species in the area to be reared in a polyculture.
As an example, the fouling associated with aquaculture facilities in different geographic
areas in Southern Italy has resulted in different species compositions, with mollusks being
the dominant species (Mytilus galloprovincialis), alongside polychaetes (Sabella spallanzanii),
ascidians, and bryozoans [106]. Therefore, the choice of the species that should be bred
based on the knowledge of local biodiversity can transform fouling from a threat into
a resource.

Offshore IMTA is well developed, especially in extra-Mediterranean areas, where large
plants combining fish and macroalgae can be found. Moreover, in many countries around
the world, there is increased interest in moving mussel farms offshore [77]. In high-energy
marine environments, mussel cultures are realized with longlines submerged in middle
depths [108,109].

New strategies are also being investigated, such as multi-use platforms, combining
mussel farming with other activities such as offshore wind energy [88,91,110–115]. Open-
water shellfish farms have been shown to be environmentally benign and to provide a
greater economic return than fishing, recreation, or conservation alone. Mussels constitute
a good and cheap source of animal protein and other nutrients [116]. Therefore, mussel
production is not only a cheap and healthy source of food but can also improve the quality
of the water and the carbon sequestration.

Unfortunately, offshore mussel farming is not common in the Mediterranean Sea [117,118]
since its open waters are nutrient-poor and unsuitable for filter feeder farming [119].

5. Integrated Aquaculture and Artificial Reefs in the Mediterranean Area: Problems
and Perspectives

The Mediterranean marine ecosystem is characterized by some unique specific envi-
ronmental features, such as the high temperature of the water column, which fosters the
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rapid growth of fish with production throughout the year; the microtidal regime, which re-
duces water renewal in enclosed bays with weak currents; oligotrophic conditions with low
primary productivity; low levels of phytoplankton biomass; low quantities of particulate
organic matter; and high levels of oxygen, excluding a few exceptions, such as the Adriatic
and some areas with riverine inputs. All of these conditions are favorable for fish farming in
submerged cages, but not for mussel farming and macroalgae cultivation. Mussel farming
is highly developed in Central Mediterranean areas (from Spain to Greece) and is especially
realized in confined environments and along the west coast of the Adriatic [120]. For a long
time, this activity was restricted to coastal lagoons, with several limits, such as the necessity
of the intensification of production and the industrial and domestic pollution that often
occurs in sites such as this, which experience limited water renewal due to a lack of strong
tides, often inducing dystrophic crisis and anoxia. As an example, the historical renown of
Taranto mussels (South Italy) over the last decade has suffered following policy decisions
to relocate a portion of mussel farmers outside of the Mar Piccolo. The resulting decline in
mussel quality and the question of how Taranto mussel production could be restored have
become focal issues as a result [120], with the currently hypothesized solution involving
the occupation of a space in the open sea.

According to Buck et al. [83], IMTA in nearshore water bodies has grown exponentially
and it is time to shift our focus to offshore areas. In many areas, including the Mediter-
ranean, the IMTA is unfortunately still in an embryonic phase, even in its nearshore state,
and many issues still need to be resolved. For example, it is necessary to verify the local
legislative constraints relating to licenses and functionalities for IMTA operations, as well
as to address the perception and the market of stakeholders. Similar problems have been
partially solved in relation to salmon farming in the Northern Atlantic [121]. A crucial issue
concerns the certification of products obtained from IMTA systems, e.g., the development
of standards for the definition of a certification system that can be accepted by consumers
and industry. Lastly, many operators are against the IMTA system since they do not foresee
fast economic feedback and do not consider IMTA to be a good economic investment.
As a whole, we are still very far from large-scale plants and from a market where new
products can be introduced, especially in the Mediterranean, where the integrated marine
production system is still poorly diffused, at an experimental stage, or already operating via
inshore plants. However, we are at the beginning of one of the most stimulating challenges
for the blue economy.

In the oligotrophic Mediterranean offshore waters, offshore fishing production could
be implemented via the coupling of filter feeder invertebrate and macroalgae farming, both
of which can find nutrition from the waste created by fish cages.

However, concerning the development of the Mediterranean IMTA, we believe that
this system can be implemented in confined areas and coupled with restoration. In this
way, artificial structures can be utilized that mimic hard substrates and create gardens
covered with typical species found within confined environments, such as filter feeder
polychaetes, sponges, and ascidians. These reef structures could be realized both on the
bottom of (hard bottom reefs under the cages of fish) and within the water column as
vertical collectors (3-D reefs) positioned around the cages (Figure 1b). The presence of these
vertical structures can increase both the local biodiversity and production of the area via
the elimination of waste, which can be transformed into biomass of economic value. The
filtration activity carried out by filter feeders that settle on the vertical collectors can reduce
the supply of nutrients that sink to the bottom, creating better conditions in the benthic
environment and producing exploited biomass that can be collected in each reproductive
cycle, while the organisms colonizing the bottom of the structure can act as a larval supply
for vertical collectors. Moreover, the placement of artificial structures at the bottom of the
water column could transform a degraded area, utilized for productive purposes, into an
area in which underwater tourism can also be implemented (Figure 2a,b).
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Figure 2. Artificial hard substrata around mariculture in a biodiversity hotspot: (a) a rich poly-
chaetes community, mainly made up of Sabella spallanzanii (photo: courtesy of Gianluca Romano); 
(b) a dense tunicates population with numerous specimens of Distaplia cfr bermudensis. 

Figure 2. Artificial hard substrata around mariculture in a biodiversity hotspot: (a) a rich polychaetes
community, mainly made up of Sabella spallanzanii (photo: courtesy of Gianluca Romano); (b) a dense
tunicates population with numerous specimens of Distaplia cfr bermudensis.
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Underwater gardens, which, as already mentioned, are largely developed in the
Mediterranean, particularly for sponges, consist precisely of the use of artificial structures
that act to restore and create new habitats, increasing biodiversity and performing carbon
sequestration. The first scientific studies on artificial structures date back to the 1970s,
when artificial reefs were positioned on soft bottoms within three miles of the coast in order
to prevent damage by trawl fishing. Historically, artificial reefs have been used around
the world to attract and capture fish for human consumption. In the Mediterranean Sea,
the first artificial reefs were created in the 1500s when fishermen left rocks used to anchor
tuna fishing nets on the seabed at the end of each fishing season. These structures created
new rocky habitats that became inhabited by fish and were subsequently exploited by
local fishers between the tuna fishing seasons [122]. Similar practices have likely been
employed across the world [123] throughout history. The modern concept of artificial
reefs was adopted in the Mediterranean in the second half of the 1900s. Today, more than
300 artificial reefs are deployed in the Mediterranean and the Black Sea, with the main
purpose being to enhance fisheries and improve fishery management [124–126]. Therefore,
as with supply-side ecology, which was defined as “old wine in a new bottle”, gardening
and restoration linked to aquaculture with the use of artificial structures is a new application
of the artificial structure philosophy [126–131]. Artificial structures applied to sustainable
aquaculture can act as nursery areas, protecting the bottom from illegal fishery, increasing
wild fish populations, protecting biodiversity, and creating recreational activities.

The increasing interest in artificial reefs also leads to possible negative impacts by
the use of unsuitable materials; therefore, guidelines have been developed to support the
placement of artificial reefs in European seas [132–135]. The General Fisheries Commission
for the Mediterranean (GFCM) of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (FAO) discussed the use of artificial reefs in the Mediterranean and the Black Sea
for the management of fisheries and fishing resources [136].

Artificial reefs can also be associated with the implementation of mussel farming
in open Mediterranean waters. As already mentioned, offshore mussel production in
the Mediterranean can be limited by the oligotrophic conditions of the waters, which
can be an obstacle for the adoption of extensive open-sea mussel farms and seaweed
cultivation. In the Mediterranean basin, offshore mollusk production took place mainly
in France and in the Northern Adriatic area. In Italy, the first installations were set up
more than 50 years ago in the Gulf of Trieste (Northern Adriatic Sea) using suspension
culture technologies similar to those used in the Atlantic [117,118]. Experiments were also
carried out in the central Adriatic Sea (Conero Promontory, Ancona province) to assess
the potential of producing mussels (M. galloprovincialis) and oysters (Crassostrea gigas) in
submerged structures coupled with artificial reefs, where traditional shellfish farming is
not possible [137–139]. The base units of the reef consist of 10–15 m of pyramidal piles of
concrete blocks with holes of different diameters, connected with nets to collect the mussel
seeds from longline systems. The structures were colonized naturally with wild mussel
propagules. A reef of 116 pyramids can produce an average of around 260 tons of mussels
each year.

Finally, the fertilization of offshore oligotrophic areas for macroalgae and mussel
farming may also be possible. This method has been hypothesized, considering phyto-
plankton as an environmental engineer whose increases, through ocean iron fertilization
(OIF), could mitigate global warming [140]. This hypothesis is based on the reasoning that
adding traces of iron to the iron-limited phytoplankton of the ocean will lead to blooms and
the sequestration of significant amounts of atmospheric carbon dioxide by the sinking of
organic matter in the deep sea and sediments. The hypothesis was further tested [141,142],
indicating that the efficacy and side effects of OIF differ according to the area, so adequately
designed experiments are needed for realistic parametrization. Experiments with mussel
farms, or even with the cultivation of macroalgae, could be performed in some offshore
Mediterranean areas on a small scale after ecological monitoring establishing the trophic
conditions and nutrient cycles of the area. Indeed, large volumes of dissolved nutrients
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could have an impact on phytoplankton composition and the potential of producing algae
blooms, including toxic species [143,144].

6. Conclusions

Mediterranean coasts are densely populated and the high level of competition for
coastal space utilization suggests that production being moved offshore is the best solution.
This is also in agreement with the scarcity of nutrients in Mediterranean waters, which
can be overcome by coupling offshore fishing production with the farming of filter feeder
invertebrates and macroalgae feeding on the waste from the cages. Such productive activi-
ties are in agreement with the sustainability criteria, which also foster CO2 sequestration,
notwithstanding the fact that the shift from inshore to offshore plants requires investment
and new technology. The changeover of inshore production plants, which cause envi-
ronmental pressure, to IMTA coupled with the creation of underwater gardens can lead
to the restoration of the habitat as a whole. This, of course, requires good knowledge of
the autochthonous benthic–pelagic coupling, as well as native fouling, in order to find
suitable species.

Only a few examples of such IMTA plants are available, and very little is known
about the restoration that they afford. The current example, which inspired the realization
of this review, comes from the Remedia Life Project, which demonstrated that artificial
structures employed in mariculture can increase the biodiversity of the area where the
production occurs.

Artificial reefs can also be associated with the implementation of mussel farming in
open Mediterranean waters. Placing filtering organisms in marine waters with suitable
currents enables a high level of production per unit area and can also mitigate ocean
acidification. Macroalgae and filter feeders feed on nutrients, as well as phytoplankton and
particulate organic matter occurring in the seawater. Therefore, the employment of mussels
and macroalgae for production leads to the sequestration of CO2 and the fertilization of
oligotrophic areas.
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